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Supplementary information Figure S1 . PCA Scree plot. Cumulative sum of explained variance (dashed line) and Eigenvalues of the respective principal components (straight line). 20 components were selected (blue area) and the calculated scores serve as a reduced feature set.
S2
Supplementary information Figure S2 . Violin plots showing logD 7.4 distributions of LIPOPEP, AZ and the pooled data set.
S3
Supplementary information Figure S3 . PCA Loadings of the LASSO selected features on the first two principal components.
S4
Supplementary information S5 Figure S4 . Top: Williams plots of standardized residuals vs. leverages for compound in pooled training Set (squares) and external validation (circles) for SVR(Lasso) and SVR(PCA). The vertical line depicts the warning leverage h. Horizontal lines indicate standardized residuals at -3 and 3. Observations in the green rectangle are within AD and cover 99.7% of normally distributed error (approximately 95% of the data for SVR(Lasso) and SVR(PCA). Observations in light orange exceed one of the thresholds, observations in dark orange exceed both. Bottom: RMSE in relation to "Novelty" of a query. Novelty is quantified as the ratio of distance to model centroid divided by h. Objects in external validation partitions were sorted according to their novelty and binned into five equally sized groups. Lines connecting the markers are introduced for visualisation and do not display a function. Figure S5 . Regression metrics used to evaluate the performance of the models. 
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Ref LIPOPEP 1 AGA [H]N(C(C)=O)[C@H](C(NCC(N[C@H](C(NC(C)(C) C)=O)C)=O)=O)C CONHt- Butyl NHCOCH3 No -0.6 7.2 1 2 AAA [H]N(C(C)=O)[C@H](C(NC(C)C(N[C@H](C(NC(C) (C)C)=O)C)=O)=O)C CONHt- Butyl NHCOCH3 No -0.51 7.2 1 3 AFA [H]N(C(C)=O)[C@H](C(NC(CC1=CC=CC=C1)C(N[ C@H](C(NC(C)(C)C)=O)C)=O)=O)C CONHt- Butyl NHCOCH3 No 1.01 7.2 1 4 AWA [H]N(C(C)=O)[C@H](C(N[C@H](C(N[C@H](C(NC (C)(C)C)=O)C)=O)CC1=CNC2=C1C=CC=C2)=O)C CONHt- Butyl NHCOCH3 No 1.25 7.2 1 5 APA [H]N(C(C)=O)[C@H](C(N1CCC[C@H]1C(N[C@H] (C(NC(C)(C)C)=O)C)=O)=O)C CONHt- Butyl NHCOCH3 No -0.39 7.2 1 6 AHA O=C(N[C@H](C(=O)N[C@@H](Cc1[nH]cnc1)C(= O)N[C@H](C(=O)NC(C)(C)C)C)C)C CONHt- Butyl NHCOCH3 Yes -0.48 7.2 1 7 ADA [H]N(C(C)=O)[C@H](C(N[C@H](C(N[C@H](C(NC (C)(C)C)=O)C)=O)CC(O)=O)=O)C CONHt- Butyl NHCOCH3 No -0.74 7.2 1 8 AEA [H]N(C(C)=O)[C@H](C(N[C@@H](CCC(O)=O)C( N[C@H](C(NC(C)(C)C)=O)C)=O)=O)C CONHt- Butyl NHCOCH3 No -0.67 7.2 1 9 (D-)FG O=C([O-])CNC(=O)[C@H]([NH3+])Cc1ccccc1 COOH NH2 Yes -2.16 7.2 2 10 (D-)F(D- )FG O=C(N[C@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)N[C@H](Cc1ccccc 1)C(=O)[O-])C[NH3+] COOH NH2 Yes -1.46 7.2 2 11 (D-)F(D- )F(D-)FG O=C([O- ])CNC(=O)[C@H](NC(=O)[C@H](NC(=O)[C@H]([ NH3+])Cc1ccccc1)Cc1ccccc1)Cc1ccccc1 COOH NH2 Yes -0.66 7.2 2 12 (D-)F(D-)F [H]N(C(C)=O)[C@@H](C(N[C@@H](C(N)=O)CC1 =CC=CC=C1)=O)CC2=CC=CC=C2 CONH2 NHCOCH3 No 1.19 7.2 2 13 (D-)F(D- )F(D-)F [H]N(C(C)=O)[C@@H](C(N[C@@H](C(N[C@@H] (C(N)=O)CC1=CC=CC=C1)=O)CC2=CC=CC=C2)=O )CC3=CC=CC=C3 CONH2 NHCOCH3 No 2.=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C)C(= O)[O-])C COOH NH2 Yes -1.87 7.0 3 35 ML S(CC[C@H]([NH3+])C(=O)N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(= O)[O-])C COOH NH2 Yes -1.84 7.0 3 36 MV S(CC[C@H]([NH3+])C(=O)N[C@@H](C(C)C)C(=O )[O-])C COOH NH2 Yes -2.53 7.0 3 37 FM S(CC[C@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1ccccc1) C(=O)[O-])C COOH NH2 Yes -1.59 7.0 3 38 SL OC[C@H]([NH3+])C(=O)N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O )[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -2.49 7.0 3 39 PF O=C(N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O- ])[C@H]1[NH2+]CCC1 COOH NH2 Yes -2.07 7.0 3 40 PL O=C(N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@H]1[NH2+]CCC1 COOH NH2 Yes -2.41 7.0 3 41 PI O=C(N[C@@H]([C@H](CC)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@H]1[NH2+]CCC1 COOH NH2 Yes -2.56 7.0 3 42 FP O=C([O- ])[C@H]1N(CCC1)C(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1ccc cc1 COOH NH2 Yes -1.36 7.0 3 43 LP O=C([O- ])[C@H]1N(CCC1)C(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.76 7.0 3 44 IP O=C([O- ])[C@H]1N(CCC1)C(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])[C@H] (CC)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.79 7.0 3 45 FFF O=C(N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1ccccc1)C c1ccccc1 COOH NH2 Yes -0.02 7.0 3 46 GFF O=C(N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)N[C@@H](Cc1c cccc1)C(=O)[O-])C[NH3+] COOH NH2 Yes -1.33 7.0 3 47 FVG O=C([O- ])CNC(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1 ccccc1)C(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -2.33 7.0 3 48 FVF O=C(N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1ccccc1)C (C)C COOH NH2 Yes -0.76 7.0 3 49 FVA O=C(N[C@H](C(=O)[O- ])C)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1ccccc1 )C(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -2.19 7.0 3 50 LVV O=C(N[C@@H](C(C)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C)C(C) C COOH NH2 Yes -2.10 7.0 3 51 LII O=C(N[C@@H]([C@H](CC)C)C(=O)N[C@@H]([C @H](CC)C)C(=O)[O-])[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.11 7.0 3 52 LVL O=C(N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C)C(C) C COOH NH2 Yes -1.57 7.0 3 53 LAL O=C(N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C)C COOH NH2 Yes -2.03 7.0 3 54 LLL O=C(N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C)CC( C)C COOH NH2 Yes -0.94 7.0 3 55 WGG O=C(NCC(=O)[O- ])CNC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1c2c([nH]c1)cccc 2 COOH NH2 Yes -2.72 7.0 3 56 WFA O=C(N[C@H](C(=O)[O- ])C)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1c2c([n H]c1)cccc2)Cc1ccccc1 COOH NH2 Yes -1.00 7.0 3 S22 Supplementary information 57 WWL O=C(N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1c2c([nH] c1)cccc2)Cc1c2c([nH]c1)cccc2 COOH NH2 Yes 0.36 7.0 3 58 LLY Oc1ccc(cc1)C[C@H](NC(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C @@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C)CC(C)C)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -1.34 7.0 3 59 VFY Oc1ccc(cc1)C[C@H](NC(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C @@H]([NH3+])C(C)C)Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -1.50 7.0 3 60 GFY Oc1ccc(cc1)C[C@H](NC(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)C[N H3+])Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -1.96 7.0 3 61 YLV Oc1ccc(cc1)C[C@H]([NH3+])C(=O)N[C@@H](CC (C)C)C(=O)N[C@@H](C(C)C)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -1.45 7.0 3 62 YVF Oc1ccc(cc1)C[C@H]([NH3+])C(=O)N[C@@H](C( C)C)C(=O)N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -1.37 7.0 3 63 YGF Oc1ccc(cc1)C[C@H]([NH3+])C(=O)NCC(=O)N[C @@H](C(C)C)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -1.86 7.0 3 64 YYL Oc1ccc(cc1)C[C@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc 1ccc(O)cc1)C(=O)N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -1.38 7.0 3 65 AYI Oc1ccc(cc1)C[C@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])C) C(=O)N[C@@H]([C@H](CC)C)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -2.04 7.0 3 66 IYV Oc1ccc(cc1)C[C@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])[C @H](CC)C)C(=O)N[C@@H](C(C)C)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -1.77 7.0 3 67 MLF S(CC[C@H]([NH3+])C(=O)N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(= O)N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O-])C COOH NH2 Yes -1.03 7.0 3 68 LSL OC[C@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C)C(=O )N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -2.35 7.0 3 69 ISL OC[C@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])[C@H](CC)C) C(=O)N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -2.28 7.0 3 70 ISI OC[C@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])[C@H](CC)C) C(=O)N[C@@H]([C@H](CC)C)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -2.64 7.0 3 71 SLI OC[C@H]([NH3+])C(=O)N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O )N[C@@H]([C@H](CC)C)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -1.99 7.0 3 72 SLL OC[C@H]([NH3+])C(=O)N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O )N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)[O-] COOH NH2 Yes -2.03 7.0 3 73 FIT O=C(N[C@@H]([C@H](CC)C)C(=O)N[C@@H]([C @H](O)C)C(=O)[O-])[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1ccccc1 COOH NH2 Yes -1.95 7.0 3 74 LIT O=C(N[C@@H]([C@H](CC)C)C(=O)N[C@@H]([C @H](O)C)C(=O)[O-])[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -2.14 7.0 3 75 IIT O=C(N[C@@H]([C@H](O)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])[C@H](CC)C )[C@H](CC)C COOH NH2 Yes -2.23 7.0 3 76 LTI O=C(N[C@@H]([C@H](O)C)C(=O)N[C@@H]([C @H](CC)C)C(=O)[O-])[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -2.30 7.0 3 77 TLI O=C(N[C@@H]([C@H](CC)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])[C@H](O)C) CC(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.66 7.0 3 78 TVL O=C(N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])[C@H](O)C) C(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.97 7.0 3 79 PLL O=C(N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)N[C@@H](CC(C)C) C(=O)[O-])[C@H]1[NH2+]CCC1 COOH NH2 Yes -1.64 7.0 3 80 LPL O=C(N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@H]1N(CCC1)C(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.56 7.0 3 81 LLP O=C([O- ])[C@H]1N(CCC1)C(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H ]([NH3+])CC(C)C)CC(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.58 7.0 3 82 IPI O=C(N[C@@H]([C@H](CC)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@H]1N(CCC1)C(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])[C@H] (CC)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.65 7.0 3 83 FGGF O=C(NCC(=O)N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O- ])CNC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1ccccc1 COOH NH2 Yes -1.51 7.0 3 84 VAAF O=C(N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([N H3+])C(C)C)C)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.91 7.0 3 85 LLVF O=C(N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([N H3+])CC(C)C)CC(C)C)C(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -0.25 7.0 3 S23 Supplementary information 86 LLLV O=C(N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)N[C@@H](C(C)C)C (=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C)CC( C)C COOH NH2 Yes -0.51 7.0 3 87 VGFF O=C(N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)N[C@@H](Cc1c cccc1)C(=O)[O- ])CNC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])C(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -0.51 7.0 3 88 AVLL O=C(N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)N[C@@H](CC(C)C) C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])C)C(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.74 7.0 3 89 IAGF O=C(N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O- ])CNC(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])[C @H](CC)C)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.78 7.0 3 90 FFFF O=C(N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)N[C@@H](Cc1c cccc1)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])Cc1ccccc1)C c1ccccc1 COOH NH2 Yes 1.63 7.0 3 91 LLGF O=C(N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O- ])CNC(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC( C)C)CC(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -0.42 7.0 3 92 LLAF O=C(N[C@H](C(=O)N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[ O- ])C)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C)C C(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.00 7.0 3 93 LLLF O=C(N[C@@H](CC(C)C)C(=O)N[C@@H](Cc1cccc c1)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])CC(C)C)CC( C)C COOH NH2 Yes 0.24 7.0 3 94 IIVV O=C(N[C@@H](C(C)C)C(=O)[O- ])[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([N H3+])[C@H](CC)C)[C@H](CC)C)C(C)C COOH NH2 Yes -1.41 7.0 3 95 IIGF O=C(N[C@@H](Cc1ccccc1)C(=O)[O- ])CNC(=O)[C@@H](NC(=O)[C@@H]([NH3+])[C @H](CC)C)[C@H](CC)C COOH NH2 Yes -0.
